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Disarmament and Peace Institute Researcher Derides Park Geun Hye as Rabid
Dog
Pyongyang, November 25 (KCNA) -- Cha Yong Mi, researcher of the
Disarmament and Peace Institute of the Foreign Ministry of the DPRK on Friday
issued a commentary titled "Those who shield moribund rabid dog are bound to be
beaten".
Park Geun Hye who monopolized "state affairs" as "dictated" by shaman made the
south Koreans feel ashamed of their own "country" and now declared a "war"
against them, shocking the world.
Park who promised to do her best for the settlement of the scandal case and to
respond to investigation in teary voice at the "meeting for making apology to the
people" denied everything she said while yet words are still from her mouth. This
has touched off public criticism that Park denied resignation and investigation but
declared a "war against the people".
Muddy spring will have muddy streams. Just as this saying goes, the traitor Park
fully revealed her ignorance and self-complacency even abroad.
Park is stepping up the deployment of THAAD of the U.S. despite unanimous
opposition at home and abroad in a bid to find a way-out by currying favor with her
master. In the meantime, she concluded the agreement on protecting military
intelligence with Japan, endangering the regional peace and security.
It is as clear as noonday that she can not evade miserable end no matter how
persistently she goes as she is already lost to elementary sense of discerning where
she stands, far from facing up to the trend of the times.

Lots of countries which had dealings with the traitor who is no more than the
puppet of the shaman, being unaware of her true nature, are hardly repressing
disillusion with her.
Those who shield moribund rabid dog are bound to be beaten and those who deal
with the Park group are bound to face shame and disgrace.

